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WhyFarmersard Turningto

~ EconomicalTransporte

In 1922 Chevrolet jumped from sev@nth to second
place in sales of all cars, and to first ple in sales of
fully equipped modern cars.

Purchases by farmers were the chief fctor in this
remarkabie development.

Farmers want automobiles not only of low first
price, but also of low later cost for opefation and
maintenance,

They wart room, comfort, and the abilityhto stand
up under hard conditions. :

They find that Chevrolet, fully equipped is
the best value per dollar in the low-priced field, and
neighbors tell them it costs less per mile to opemate.

Prices F. O. B. Flint, Michigan A

\E. B. Rohrer
Chevrolet Sales and Service Station *

MOUNT JOY, PA.
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Perhaps you've learned that Good Looksfd Economy areno$
&lways on speaking terms. Good Looks offen spurns Economy
‘for

or?s te ky, they're ragdlar pals. Tasteful
good paint insures their permanent association.
s Good Looks’ favor by protékting her against

ather. i

- 6hE

d painters provide the good looks} We use paint
ch Boy white-lead and oil because itlstands the gaff

3economy.

: : : PY:|prices will make you ask us when we begin. =

“Save the Surface and You Save AH."

G. LORAW & SON
FLORIN, PENNA.
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Right From |
Yo the Bottle

That's really the best way

to drink our excellent and

refreshing Root Beer, or

any flavor in Soft Drinks

you may desire. The most

enjoyabla drink you ever

tasted, you’ll say when you

try it.

All 10-cent sizes Chewing andg Smoking Tobacco, 3 Packs fer
25c.

15¢ Red Man, 2 Packs for 25c.

All 15-cent Packs of Cigaretts, 2 Racks for 25c.

All 8-cent Cigars, Standard Brandsh4 for 25c.

All 5-cent Cigars, Standard Brands, for 25c.

All Penny Goods 10c a Dozen, or 5c jer half Dozen.

We make a specialty of BACHMAN'S CHOCOLATE. We

save 5-1b. Almond Bars and 5-lb. Plain Ba® that we are selling

at $1.50 Per Bar,

We also have a special price on Bachman 10%p bars of coating.

H. A. DARRENKAM
3 Doors East of Post Office
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MOUMNY

“I Pay Your Carfare on Purchases ef $15
a

Store Opea Satu Evenings Until 8 O'Clock

 

For Men and Young
All weol materials, in soft finished worsteds that wi

or shine. All sizes 35 to 46. Donovans 2nd floor.
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The Produce and
Live Stock Market

2
CORRECT INFORMATION FUR.
NISHED WEEKLY BY THE
PENNA. BUREAU OF
MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN

Todays market opened fairly

active for better grades beef steers

and fat she stock compared with

week ago steers and heifers strong

256c to 40c¢ higher mixed she stock

showing more advance top beef

steers $9.50 average weight 1300

several loads $9.00-9.25 bulk $7.75-

8.756 compared with same week last

year top $10.75 bulk $7.25-9.00

top butcher heifers $7.85 average

weight 1086 other classes killing

stock steady; stockers and feeders

firm this week’s recéipts show con-

siderable improvement in quality

several loads selling around $7.50-

7.75 weight 850-9.66 bulk of sales

medium to fair quality $575-6.75

Mondays run will include a liberal

supply of good quality stockers.

Calves closed firm top vealers

$13.50. HOGS: steady top Westerns

$11.50 bulk $11.00-11.25. RE-

CEIPTS: Receipts for todays mar-

ket-Cattle 30 cars - 12 Virginia; 5

Kentucky; 6 Tennessee. 4 St. Paul; 1 St. Louis; 1 Canada; 1 Penna.;

containing 848 head 17 calves. Re-

ceipts for week ending Sept. 6-1924.

Cattle 206 cars containing 6,014

head 220 calves; 650 hogs. 106

sheep. Receipts same week last 
year cattle 204 cars containing

6,188 head 212 calves; 785 hogs;

193 sheep.

STEERS:

Good to choice

Fair to good

Medium to fair

Common to medium

BULLS:

Good to choice

Fair to good

Medium to fair

Common to medium

HEIFERS:

Choice to prime

Good to choice

Medium to good

Common to medium

COWS:

Good to choice

Medium to good

Common to medium $3.00-4.00

Canners and cutters $1.50-3.00

STOCK STEERS

Good to choice $7.00-7.75

Fair to good $6.00-7.00

Medium to fair $5.00-6.00

Common to medium $4.00-5.00

STOCK BULLS

Good to choice

Fair to good

Common to fair

CALVES:

Good to choice

Medium

Common

$8.50-9.50
$7.75-8.50
$6.50-7.75
$5.25-6.50

$5.75-6.50
$5.25-5.75
$5.00-5.25
$3.50-5.00

$7.75-8.25
$7.00-7.75
$4.50-7.00
$3.50-4.50

$5.25-6.50
$4.00-5.25

$5.75-6.50
$5.00-5.75
$3.50-5.00

$11.50-13.50

$8.25-11.50

$4.00-8.25

HOGS:
Heavyweight 200-250 $11.00-11.50

Mediumweight 150-200 $11.00-11.50

Lightweight 100-150 $10.00-11.00

Rough Stock, $8.00-10.00

Lancaster Grain and Feed Market

Wheat $1.15-1.22 bu

Corn $1.20 bu

Hay (baled)

Timothy

Straw
$15.00-18.00 ton

$10.00-12.00 ton

Selling Price of Feeds

$37.00-38.00

$38.00-39.00

$55.00-56.00

$43.00-44.00

$58.00-59.00 ton

$54.00-55.00 ton

$43.00-44.00

$58.00-59.00 ton

$39.50-40.50 ton

$42.00-43.00 ton

$44.50-45.50 ton

$53.00-54.00 ton
Dairy Feed 25 pec. $54.00-55.00 ton
Horse Feed 85 pe. $50.00-51.00 ton

Cee:

REFRESHMENTS SERVED

FOLLOWING JAIL WEDDING

ton

ton

ton

ton

Bran

Shorts

Hominy

Middlings

Linseed

Gluten

Ground Oats

Cottonseed 43

Dairy Feed 16

Dairy Feed 18

Dairy Feed 20

Dairy Feed 24

pe.
BC.
pe.
pe.
pe.

Weddings are not at all uncom-
mon, but a wedding in the jail is
rather unusual.
There was one in the jail at

Bloomfield, Perry county, a few days
ago, when Reuben Kreider, who is
serving four months’ sentence, and
Ellen Lauver, of Lewistown, were
married. The ceremony was per-
formed by Squire D. C, Kell.

There were present a number of
relatives of both bride and bride-
groom, Sheriff and Mrs. Ulsh, Miss
Mildred Phillips and Ray Wallace.
After the cermony, refreshments
were served. The bridegroom is
swenty-two years old, and the bride
fifteen.
—0Crs

COLEBROOK ROAD TO BE

CONTROLLED BY STATE

Announcement was made Thurs-
day that an agreement has been
reached between the Adjutant Gen-

eral’s Department of Pennsylvania

and the supervisors of South Iion-

donderry Township to the effect

that the Adjutant General's Depart-

ment will take oyer the care and

maintenance of the Colebrook road,

running from a point off the Horse-
shoe Pike, a half mile east of
Campbellstown to the northeast cor-

ner of the State Military Reserva-

tion at Colebrook, a distance of a-

bout four miles.
Aen

If you want to succeed—Advertise 

UNUSUAL PEACH “DROP”
REMAINS BIG MYSTERY

Inquiries are still being received
by the Pennsylvania Department

of Agriculture about the “June

drop” of peaches which was un-

usually heavy this season causing

many orchards to have a far small-

er crop than would have otherwise

been the case.

The reason for this mysterious

mid-summer drop has not been dis-
covered, reports

pathologist in the Bureau of Plant

Industry. The various theories ad-
vanced to account for

and unusual damage are all subject
to such serious objections
none of them is convincing. Brown
rot, arsenical injury, lime sulfur
injury, injury by winter, effects of

shot hole organism have all been
considered, but the only thing that
anyone seems certain about is that
the abnormally cool, wet weather
of early summer has had something
to do with the situation.

The drop this year was accompan-
ied by quite unusual manifestations
in the foliage and twigs, never be-
fore observed in our orchards, states
Dr. DcCubbin. The buds on bear-
ing wood were surrounded by cank-
ered areas in that bark and these
cankers injured the fruit stalks to
such an extent that the fruit be-
came wrinkled, dried up and fell
off. Sometimes the cankered area
was so severe that the twkgs were
girdled and died; such branches
show foliage that is very yellow,
rolled and curled. Effects are also
seen on the present season’s growth.
Small cankers are formed at the
bases of the first leaves which fell
off and were often sprinkled with
brown shot hole spots. It is evident
that about the time the peaches
were as large as cherries here was
a decided shock of some kind to
the trees for at that time twig
growth slowed down or stopped and
then started again. Later, leaf

W. A. McCubbin,|

this sudden { League Journal” for
|as the information may help you I|}!

that | |

fungi, and activity of the bacterial |

Home Health Club
WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.
PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN

BY DR. DAVID ‘H.
REEDER

FEET: People who have perfect |
feet do not, as a rule, know it.
They are unconscious of the hun-

dreds of things done by the feet
| daily.

Dr. Millard tells some interesting  things about the feet, in an article |
| written for “The National Foot

will pass it on in two articles:
nerve controlling the big

its connections, is some-
eet long. In other words,

{sit or stand and think about moving
your big toe and you will be sending |
impulses from the brain through the
various nerve centers and nerve
tracts to and through the foot to the

big toe. We move our fingers in

the same manner, but the nerves are
not quite as long.

“In perfect health the reflexes
are strikingly active, alert, or quick

to respond, that it is almost impos-
sible for anyone to hit you in the

eye without your eyelids having

closed first. Seldom do we get cin-

ders in our eyes, or fine pieces of

{ glass from a nearby object that has

broken. Nature has automatically
protected us. Talk about the new

automatic telephones that are being

installed in some of the larger

cities—we have, in the human body,

the most complete automatic tele-

phone mechanism that can possibly]
be conceived of, and with only one

operator.

“Normally, we have but to think

and we start walking. It is possible

to climb stairs, run down stairs,

jump fences and walk for miles,

without even thinking about walking.
I have seen people so absorbed that

they could walk and talk for five

miles and never give their walking

“The

‘toe, with

| times six f

 

  and twig growth is normal so it
is presumed that the trouble is
only temporary except for the
after effects of the cankers which
caused fruit drop or girdling. Even
these are now healing up and there
si no expectation that the trouble
will persist into next season.

Aeen

SEED LAW GIVES FARMERS
MUCH NEEDED PROTECTION

Weeds are taxing the farmers
of Pennsylvania millions of dollars
each year, states Dr. E. M. Gress,
State Botanist. Much of this loss
could be avoided by sowing seed
free of all bad weed. Wheat that
contains cockle or garlie should

never be sown, nor should oats

that contains quack grass, mustard
or bindweed.
The Pennsylvania Seed Law was

made to protect farmers from bad

seed. Wherever a suspicious lot

of seed is purchased, a sample

should be sent to the Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture for

analysis. If the sample contains
more noxious weed seeds than the

law allows, the seed can not be

sold in the state. During the past

year, over 325 seed samples were

analyzed and several samples were

found to contain noxious weed seeds.

One sample of alsike clover seed,
for example contained 26 Canada

thistle seeds in two ounces er over

3,000 seeds per acre at the usual

rate of seeding. Another example

of alfalfa seed contained three or

four times as many dodder seed as

the law allowed. Canada thistle

and dodder are the noxious weed

seeds most frequently found and

these are usually in samples coming

from seed wholesalers outside the
state.

Commenting upon the seed law

and its operation, Dr. Gress states:

“The seed law offers protection to

the farmer but can not force him

one consideration, and, in the mean-

time, climb stairs and step over

August, and, | |

   
 

OUSES FOR SALE

In Florin

ediate Possession

Frame House, all

ardwood floors, large

age. Price $5,500,

A 2%-Sti

conveniences,

lawn, liberal

Double Houses,

cement walks,

cs, wide porch-

,760 a side.

Two New Fra

all conveniences,

large lot, finished a

es, $7,600 each or

Liberal mortgage.  
A 2%.Story Frame

rooms, newly painted an

price $1,800.

t House, 5

papered,  S. NISSLEY GINGRYH
A. G. WALTERS 1

Florin,

or any Real Estate Agent.  
 

    things, and take it as a matter of

fact, with their mind completely

absorbed in their topic of conver-

sation.

“A corn will make most people

miserable, and the parings from

corns, if put in one receptacle,

would surprise the world. The num-

ber of corns removed in one town

or city, where chiropodists are work-

ing in accumulated bulk would
measure several bushels a year. 1

saw a peck of corns the other day,

removed by one chiropodist, in a

show window. They were free from

the toes, and that much pain and

discomfort had gone out of the

lives of the former possessors. No

one seemed anxious to claim their

corn, and no one in the world would

ever think of putting an ad in the

“Lost and Found” column for a

corn.

“The majority of people are on

their feet every day. It is possible

to flatten the arches of the foot by

too much standing, but, in the ma-

jority of instances it would be im-

possible to flatten the arch by sim-

ply standing. There is usually in

flat-footed people, a lack of tone in

the body; a weakness in the small

of the back; or a slight curvature

that has altered the axis of the

spine. The ligaments that bind to-

gether the bones in the arch of the

foot are strong enough normally to

hold up four hundred pounds—in

fact, almost one thousand pounds—

but through a general weakening, or

lack of tone in the muscles and

ligaments in the legs, the arches in

time drop and will not return to

their former arched position until]

there is re-established nerve tone

throughout the body, as well as in

the foot.

(Continued next Week)
Cee to accept that protection, Many

are not taking advantage of the law. {

Every purchaser of farm seed |

should demand that the man from |

whom he buys seeds shall comply|

with its provisions.”
a—

ADAM B. KING SURPRISED

Adam B. King, of Landisville, was

surprised Friday night, by friends,
in celebration of a birthday anni- |

Bhe event was arranged |

by Mrs. King. The evening |

enjoyably spent in playing games.|

An elaborate luncheon was served. |

Those taking part were: Mr. and |

Mrs. H. K. Bender, Witmer; Mr.|

and Mrs. George King and daughter, |

Ella, Donerville. Mr. and Mrs. |

William King and son,
Landisville; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
King and family, Rohrerstown; Mr. |
and Mrs. Bemjamin King, Kready-|
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Harry King!
and family, Washington borough;
Miss Sara King, York. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward S. Kauffman and |
daughters, Erna and Verne, West |
Lampeter; Landis Charles, Witmer:
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. McMinn
and sons, Watson and Walter, and

versary.

was |

ter Lehman, West Lampeter;
H. Huber, West Lampeter. Ch
Zimmerman, Landisvill Mr.
Mrs. Benjamin M

Mrs. Jacob Nolt,

Da
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If you do not get you
the business in this viei ity, i
own fault—no one else’s. Advertise 
sell. tf.

| St.,

Mervin, | ply

daughter, Virginia, Pittsburgh; Les-|

ALL OUT OF SORTS?

s This Mount Joy Woman Who
Tells! Her Experience

So  
ften women accept their
aches as natural to their|
fail to realize that weak

répgth by helping the |
d kidne§s with Doan’s Pills

t dimretic. This Mount |
e is one {

s. Mary Shiefg, 27 Mount Joy|
says: “A cold settled on my |

kidneys and when I #arted to work, |
my back ached. T trouble be-|
me so severe I coulgn’t lift any-|

thing. My nerves re in bad]
shape. Dizziness bothered me and |

idneys were disordeged. When |
d of Doan’s Pills, feo a sup-|

tor& and they
t nn 1eys in good @ondition. |
he backache and other ‘troubles

were corrected.” :
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t

i yv ask for a kidney remedy—|
joan’s Pills—the same that Mrs.|

riers had. Foster-Milburn Co., |
., Buffalo, N. Y. Ng

!

GOITRE REMOVED

ville Minister's Wife Saved]
Operation, Wants Others

To Knew 3

ker, 117 North Mar-|
“Feel

Joy

your |expel

and tell the people what you have to

lorin (Garag
BAILE. GLAWRENCE, Proprietors

The ‘F
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Sell the

OAKLAND CAR?
In All dels

 
 

Anything You Want in Ac

Bell Phone 153R13

Mount Joy Exchange

Give Us a Trial and We'll Do Your Work Thereafter.

DryCleaning
SteamPressing

of-

Ladies’ and Ge its’ Clothing

H
n

Also do Dyeing and Rleating

JOHN MONAHAS, Proh
19 South Market St,

 

rniture
ARE YOU BU®YI! SATISFACTION WITH YOUR FURNI-

TURE AND CARPETS?

QUALITY AND SERVICR MAKE FOR SATISFACTION.

WE ASSURE YOU WF ALL THREE

WE ARE DEPENDMBLE

Westenberger, Maley & M

128.131 E. King St.

6 O'Clock Closing Saturdays

ers

gcaster, Pa,

BOC

NEETU6oh Lalo
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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